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Evolving Peace CorPs

Sends FirstVolunteers
to Ulcraine

by Michael Savage

*This is a very, very exciting evening

for all of us. ManY of us have been

dreaming about this for a long time-
To have our fellow Americans join those

of us with uhainian background and

heritage in the renches of working in

Ulraine.' Thesewere theopening words

spoken by Nadia McConnell at the re-

ception of ttre fust ever Peace Corps

Volunteers being sent to Ukraine, held

at the Grand Hotel in Washington DC

on November 13.

The new Volunteers, already raining in

Ulraine, open a new direction for the

Peace Corps-ashift of thePeace Corps'

traditionat emphasis on "third world"
nations in Africa, Asia and Latin
America to 8re exciting new challenge

of promotion and development of free-

market economic growth and democ-

racy in Fastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union. The Peace CorPs has

acknowledged its changing intemational

role, and is readY to take on this new

challenge: "[We] have always prided

itself on an ability to provide flexible

and adaptable Volunteers, and the pro-

Continued on

Breakfast with MaYnes:

Civic state vs. ethnic state

by R. L. Chomiak

onachillyTuesdaymorningDecemberl,astheserbswerepushingfullsteamo
purify Boinia-Herzegovina of eretyone except ttre Serbs; when the Somalis were

["n"ring like typical Ut<rainians - one group fighting the other and a third one

frghtingl,oth oi tt em; when UNITA lngotans were going inO Act III of the civil

*L roiif, MpLA Angolars, after an intermission for an election, whose results the

UNTTAs did not like; when the Tajiks were beating plowshares into.swords and

smuggling noisierfirearmsfrom Afghanistan odesroy otherTajiks; when Slovaks

*.rJIo*ting days to ttre time they wouldbeable to say bye-bye (and worse) othe

Czechs, u gfoop 
-of 

TWG members sat around a breakfast table at La Colline in

washington !o discuss ttre problems of ettrnic minorities with charles william

MayneJ- editor of Foreign Policy magazilg' Ilarvard grad' Rhodes Scholar'

Assistant S ecre6ry of S tate for International Organization Affairs (ttrat' s the bureau

ttrat watches the uN. for the u.S.) in Jimmy carter's administration.

It was another in a series of TWG Brealf,ast Forums'

December t happened obe ttrefirstanniversaryof theday,whenukrainiansin great

numbers in eveiy oblast said Yes to independence. And on that December 1,

ukrainians in ukraine were notbehaving like typical ukrainians. .For example,

i*g* is having all sors of problems trying o defend its people who live as

minJrities in Slovakia Romania, and ttre former Yugoslavia, but it has an agreement

with Ukaine about full cultural righS for Hungarians living in Ukraine' Ukrainian

Jews had just staged a big congress in Kiev and Ulraine's political leaders were

calling on recent lin*ig*ns o israel to "come on back.' Russians in Ukraine were

en;oylng full citizenship without a requirement to pass a IJlaainian language test'

anA *in't scouting for real estate in Kaluga m Niznyi Novgorod'

OFFI N, D. c.

And IvIr.lvlaynes, who in ttre Ocf 25 Washingnn Posthadanop-ed piece saying a
Continued on oase 6
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From the Board of Directors:

.Please remember !o renew your membership if it
expires in December/January. The bulk of TWG member-
ships are due for renewal these two months, and we hope o
have a 1007o renewal rate.

.We wish you a merry, joyous Christmas, shared

with family and friends and a happy New Year. For a New
Year resolution, make a commitment !o work on one project
!o help Ulraine. With nearly a million Ulrainian-Ameri-
cans that can mean a lot of changes for Ulraine.

.The last articles on the TWG 1992 Iradenhip
Conference appear in this issue. We'd like to thank lhe more
than a dozen people who wrote articles on the conference
for TWG NEWS. Reading about it was almost as good as

being there. Planning will soon be undenvay for next year's

leadership conference. Your ideas will be appreciated

.The T'WG NEWS needs an edior. Anyone

interested in coordinating the monthly newsleser, please

0all Lydia Chopivsky-Benson

Special Thanks to:
Theodore Shumeyko for his genercus

contribution to the TWG Fellowship Fund
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Building a Political Power Base in the United States
by Natalie Sluzar

(Robert McComell is presently an attorney at Gibson, Dunn
& Crutcher's Washington ffice. His practice is legislative
advocacy and regulatory representatbn before the U .5. Con-
gress, executive branch and regulatory agencies. He previ-
ously served as vice-president for CBS, Inc. and was the

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legislative and
Intergovernmental Sairs, U.S. Departnunt of Jttstice. Mr.
M cC onrull is fir st vice-pre sident of t lu N ational C oordinatin g

Commiutee in Support of Ubaine andthe Clwinnan of Gov-
ernment Relutions C onunittee of U baine 20N.).

Robert McConnell, noted activist on tlkrainian-American
issues was ttre keynote speaker for the brunch on Sunday

morning.

Mr. McConnell began his presentation by reiterating the title
of this year's leadership conference. "You, theattendees at this
conference, Ulaainian-Americans, seek to help Ukraine and

that in helping Ulaaine you necessarily are helping a develop-
ing and independent new democracy." It seems so simple,
when in fact the issues facing Ukraine are much more complex,
and solutions less concrete and defrnable.

Realistically, Mr. McConnell continued, "Llkraine faces seri-
ous questions about the viability of its independence" and
"Ulcraine may or may not be a developing democracy." These

two points are critical questions for Ukraine, for ttre govern-
ment of Ulraine and leadership, for Ukrainian-Americans, and
for the United States.

"The Eee of independence in Ulraine is a mere seedling. To
oru eyes the shinning young branches of official intemational
recognition and the leaves of the raised blue and yellow above
buildings in Ukraine are long soughtand vibrant symbols", Mr.
McConnell continued. "But they are symbols. The roots of
that seedling have barely begun to take hold in what is still a
hostile and threatening environment," he said.

The notion of a Uloaine as a democracy is a long way off. The
democratic ideals exposed byRzllr have not yet been realized,
and "tle challenge of sustaining independence has tempered
the drive fon fundamental socio-political-economic change in
Ukraine,' said Mr. McConnell.

He emphasized that he does not hlieve in blind support of
Ukraine. He said it was important to assess the realities in
Ulraine not the romantic, idealistic dreams Ulrainians in the
diaspora have about it. He stated that the U.S. government
bases its relationships with a foreign country on political
realities and the decisions that the people of that country make

about their future. He, therefore, urged Ukrainian-American

organizations , .o*on, and deal with the realities within
Ukraine.

Refening to the topic of his presentation, "Development of a
U.S. Political Power Base," Mr. McConnell said thatthe"most
fundamental elementof a political campaign and/or organiza-
tion is unity and coordination." In the Ulaainian-American
community, however, there is no single identified goal or
consensus on how !o accomplish certain objectives. "We are

destined o have a range of views; we are destined to approach

things in different ways," said Mr. McConnell about the

tlkrainian-American community.

Since there are differing views, Mr. McConnell gave two
examples of organizations he is mostfamiliar with, and which
de,scribe the political power base they have created: The
Coordinating Committee to Aid Ulaaine and the U.S.-Ulcraine
Foundation.

The basic elements in a politically influential power base are:

political involvement, intellectual foundation and support and

effort. Mr. McConnell elaborated on each of ttrese ttreepoins.
Involvement can be either volunteerism or financial. The idea

of creating a Ukie-PAC has not yet been accomplished within
ttre Ukrainian community +politicalaction commiuee which
will trave a source of revenue to support political candidates

running for office in this country.

Having an intellectual foundation is crucial for any organiza-
tion o determine policy, provide experts on various issues, erc.

Unfortunately, "ttris is the area where 8re Ukrainian-American
community is weakest," he noted. "lile need to develop
articulate spokespenons, people who can speak thoughtfully
and strongly about Ukraine," said Mr. McConnell. "We need

op-ed writers who will be published nTlrc Washington Post,
The New YorkTimes,Tlu Wall Street Jourtal and in foreign
policy joumals," continued Mr. McConnell. Pointing out
recent exmples, Mr. McConnell said that while there were
numerous op-ed pieces in the newspapers by noted Russian

scholars and spokespersons articulating Russia's position on
the Black Sea fleet, nuclear weapons, economic reforms, there
were only two pieces arguing in support of Ukraine, and that
he had wriften them.

Mr. McConnell did acknowledge the significant conribution
!o public dialogue tlut Adrian Karatnycky made by his articles
in prominent national publications and his appearances on
McNeil Irhrer Newshour, exposing a strong position on
Ulraine. Itis imperative that the most articulate among us find
opportunities !o "speak before groups, to appear in public
forums and to publish wriren commentary," Mr. McConnell

Continued on page 8
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The Diaspora in Disarray
by Cfuistirw Hoshowslq

The demise of theUkrainian ghetto and the process of assimi-
lation threaten !o undermine ttre infrasfucture so painstak-
ingly created by past generations of Ukrainian-Americans.
This infrastnrc[re, which most Ukrainian-Americans take for
granted, is in serious need of maintenance and renewal. The
leaders of the Ulrainian-American community, of its churches,
credit unions and fratemal organizations must reassess their
goals, establish priorities and develop services which will
better meet the needs of a changing clientele, one that is
geographically disperse( upwardly mobile and better in-
formed than is predecessor. This was the message presented

by Mr. Eugene Iwanciw, Director of the Washington office of
the U.N.A, and the moderator and presenter during the session

on the lJlaainian-American community at this year's TWG
Leadership Conference.

The second panelist, Dr. Oleh Wolowyn4 from the Research
Triangle Institute, presented stltistics that de,scribed the demo-
graphic changes experienced by the Ukrainian-American com-
munity between 1980 and 1990. Relying on the U.S. census

reports, Dr. Wolowyna pointed out that the number of Ulaai-
nians in the U.S. increased marginally by 1.57o between 1980
and 1990. The total officially stands at 740,803. In justifying
this number, he explained theproblems associated with ethnic
self-identification as required on the census and ttre difficulty
of identifying Ulaainians who were listed under one of several
rubrics 

-Galicians, 
Ruthenian, Rus'in orUkrainian. Despite

the overall insrease, the Ulaainian-American population is
moving out of states thu raditionally have had large concen-
trations of Ukrainian-Americans, such as Pennsylvania and
New Yort to state which have had lesser concentrations of
Ukrainian-Americans,like Georgia and New Mexico. Evi-
dence indicates that ttese shifu are job related. Dr. Wolowyna
predicted that the process is assimilation of Ulrainian-Ameri-
cans will increase wittr time, partly because of intermarriages
and because non-assimilate<l Ukrainian-Americans are dying
ouL The data comparing the Ulaainian-American population
wittr the total U.S. population shows ttlat Ukrainian-Ameri-
cans:

.exhibited proportionally higher levels of auainmenq

.assumed proportionately gleater numbers of mana
gerial and professional positions; and
.had proportionately fewer number of people en
gaged as laborers.

In closing, Dr. Wolowyna stated that our community should be
organized more on aprofessional basis. He furttrer suggested
thatin ondertopromote ourown interests, we shouldenlist the
participation of the many Ukainian-American professionals

who do not speak Ukrainian, but who hold influential posi-

tions.

Dr. OlkesanderChernyk, who was instrumental in establish-

ing a Ulaainian Cultural Center in Philadelphia, addressed

ttre issue of how o maintain tire Ukrainian-American com-
munity. Dr. Chernyk believes that the Ukrainian-American
community must revitalize itself and stop the process of
assimilation. This can be achieved by going beyond the
present church-centered model of community, which tends

to separate the communiU, and adopt a new organizational
model that will being ttre Ukrainian-Americans ogether. In
this endeavor, Dr. Chemyk suggests that the local Ukrainian-
American community seek input from ttre Jewish commu-
nity which already has established educational and cultural
centers in cities throughout the United States. He went on !o
say ttut we should emulate ttre Jewish community and turn
0o the government for frnancial support of our centers.

Ulaainian and Jewish community leaders can co-author
grant proposals to this end- Most importantly, as we search

for a new model, we need o redefine and reorganize the

Ukrainian-American community inlo a meaningful whole -
lest we will have pockes of Ulaainian-Americans function-
ing on their own rather than as a community. He closed by
saying, "We need a viable Ukrainian-American community
for ourselves and for Ukraine."

Each of the three presenters called for a redefinition of the
tllaainian-American community, each underscored the vital
role of the professional in bringing about this transformation
and each suggested that a sEong Ulaainian-American com-
munity will benefit Ukraine. Despite the time constraints
which limited the presenations to a brief overview of the
issues, this session was particularly significant because it
legitimized the existence of aUlrainian-American commu-
nity as an entity in its own right wittr is own infrastructure,
demography, problems and culture -a culture which is akin
0o, but separate from the communities in Ulaaine.

The Washington Opera
Continued frompage 5

st4ging of his original produ cttcrr of Tlu Tsar's Bn& seven
years ago in Monte Carlo.

Immediately following the performance of ttre opera, The
Washingon Group hosted a very enjoyable rece,ption forthis
exceptionally talented troika in the Green Rmm of the
Kennedy Center Opera House

Y
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Kiev Tenor Debuts with
The Washington OPera

bY l-aryssaClnPivskY

On November 14, Volodymyr Hryshko made his Washinglon

Opera debut as Lykov, Marfa's fiancd, in Rimsky-Korsakov's

fie fsar's Brifu. One of ttre highlights of his outstanding

performance wa.s an aria on how, while traveling in Western
'Europe, 

he noticed thattheirsociety was more progressive and

"wiv-es are not kept locked up the way we do it here"' A review

inTheWashingtonPostnotelthat six of the ten key performers

rnTlu Tsar' s nrUrnad*en trained in Eastern Europe and that

among them, Mr. Ikyshko was one of the principals who sang

be,sL

Volodymyr Hryshko, who s[rdied at the Gliere Kiev State

Music Conservaory and ttre Tchaikovsky Kiev State Conser-

vatory, has been leading tenor of Kiev's Shevchenko Opera for

several seasons, playlng such roles as Lensky tn Eugerc

Onegin, and Edgardo in Lucia di Larunerntoor' His is the

recipient of numerousi pnzes, including the Placido Domingo

Grand Prize and was judged "Best Tenor" in the 1989 Vinas

Intemational Vocal Competition. Mr.Ikyshko will also be

appearing in the titlerole of the ShreveportOpera'sproduction

oif'o^r *A *i[ perform as soloist with the renowned Dumka

Chorus of Kiev in their whirlwind two week long North

American Concert Tour, performing 14 concerts in 13 cities'

Another key performer making his \Yashingon opera debut

was the conducor Woldemar Nelsson, a native of Kiev, whose

skiUfut conducting, according to Joseph Mclrllan of Tle

Washington Po.rt, "showed how well the Kennedy Center

Opera House orchestra can sound on a good evening"' lvlaestro

Nelsson has been Assistant Conductor at the Moscow Philhar'

monic and a guest conductor at the Bayreuth Festival and the

State Opera in Stuttgart, Germany.

The opera was brilliantly stages by direcor Roman Terleckyj,

who has directed twelve productions for The Washington

Opera and is largely responsible for this wonderful East-West

.ottubo*tion. Mr. Terleckyj, who resides in Washingon,

D.C. and whose parents are native Ulaainians, has directed

operas for the Spoleo Festival in ltaly, Charleston and

tvtetboot e; The Michigan Opera Theater, The Opera Com-

pany of Philadelphia, The Berlin Opera' Opera de Quebec and

many more. In Jantrary, he will dte*tla Cewentola for The

Washington Opera.

Prior to one of the performances of Tlu Tsar's Bide , Mr'
Terleckyj delivered a very interesting opera insighs lecture,

sharing many anecdotes and relating his experiences in the

Gonta Account

Washington, DC - People often ask, when will Holy Trinity's

new church and recory in Silver Spring, MD, be completed?

The answer is always the same: When we have the funds! The

unfinished church and rectory are already standing and with

your help, we can continue to complete the beautiful project

Above all, the roof must be secured wittr shakes and shingles

(in Ulrainian: Gonta) before winter sets in ( in orn area it
usually snows in January-February). We have started an

intense campaign for the Gonta Account in order to collect and/

or bonow $-50,000 1So far, we have collected $15,000)' Only

with your generous gift, senttoday to the Gonta Account' will

we be able to reach our goal.

In this urgent appeal l nrn to all of you, who love the beauty

of wooden architect rre of the Hutsul style of the Carpathian

Mountains. We are reproducing it right here in the Washington

Meuopolitan area All Lrfrainians can be proud of their

heritage and share it wittt their American friends with pride'

With lour donation, you can be one of the builders, or perhaps'

benefactors, of this beautiful masterpiece!

Please take a moment to write out a check to:

HOLY TRINITY PUCC (GONTA ACCOTN'D

and send it o ttris address: .
PO BOX4214
SILVER SPRING< lvD 2A9144214.

"God loves a cheerful giver" (2 Cor.9.7) because He Himself

gives abundant graces cheerfully! He gave us freedom for our

Lnurctr and fteedom for Ukraine! So let's ttrank God! And

please, send a donation to Holy Trinity Churc,h' We will pray

ior you and your family, and for the many needs of our Church

and our beloved Utraine! God is with us!

Rev. Taras R.IonchYn4 Pastor
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stronger U.N. could save the persecuted minorities - in
Somalia, Bosnia, or Vietnam - opened his brealdast chat at
La Colline with a quote from John Stuart Mill, the early 19th
cennrry philosopher and economist, who said that it is next to
impossible to have democracy in a country with many nation-
alities. (Well, here's another well+stablished ttreory Ukraine
will have to disprove.)

Four models

Maynes then listed four models of how to bring order in
multi-national countries:

. Germans after World War II model - cruel exchanges of
population with the result that there are no morc German
minorities in Czechoslovakia or Poland. Similar cruel ex-
changes occuned between Turkey and Greece after the war,
but the two counties bcame more stable, lvlaynes noted.

. Synan or Soviet model - total repression of all nationali-
ties; Syria now represses all minorities in I-ebanon.

. Palestine or South Asia model - partition and some ettrnic
cleansing; there are unhappy people on both sides ofthe line.

. Zimbabwe model - agreed power sharing, where each
group is assured seats in parliament. Maynes, of course,
favors this model because it was on his watch, in 1980, ttrat
Zmbabwe achieved internationally accepted independence.
(Until then the country was known as Rhodesia and operated
on UDI orUnilateral Declaration of Independence, where the
whites were in charge and two different black nations were
fighting the whites in the bustr.)

To achieve this, Maynes said, the contesting groups must
abandon winner-take-all politics ; "everyone has a place at the
table," as he put iL There must be proportional representation
in parliamenq muEal vetoes, where nothing can be changed
until all groups agree; there must be what Maynes called
"purposeful depolitization"; and finally - concessions from
the majoriry. Here Maynes cited two examples: in Swieer-
land, after the Protesans won the war wittr the Catholics in
tlp 1800's they made concessions to ttre Cattrolics; in ttre
U.S., after ttre "\ilar between the States" (this is being wriuen
in Virginia), ttre seniority system in Congress gave more
influence !o members from the defeated Souttr.

Mqjority's generosity

To John Stuart Mill's comment that it's next to impossible o
have a democracy in a country with many nationalities,

Breakfast with Maynes
continued from page 1

ldaynes suggested one possibility: "Generosiry on the partof
a majority group helps hold a counry together."

(Ihis, an observer of developments in Llkraine since indepen-

dence would say, is exactly what is happening there, although
this generosity chafes some Ukrainians, both here and there.
But it ir holding the country together.)

lvlaynes's preference is fora civic state over an ethnic state, but
he admits that it isn't easy to accept for nations who have

struggled for decades to establish thek state. He also men-
tioned theplanned Intemational Human Rights Conference set

for January in Vienn4 as the place where the many ethnic
problems of the world could be discussed. He also said he
would like o see ttre UN. Security Council auttrorize studies
of these problems in order to educate political leaders about
them.

It*rt

A word about TWG's Breakfast Forums: these events have

now been taking place for nearly nvo years, and we have been
getting - gratis 

-some 
top, high-priced talent to talk to rrs

over a plate of "scramble two with bacon." We also have a -chance to engage them in conversations and at least expose

them - if not always convince them - o our point of view.

The number of participants at these events is never high,
particularly when the audience is notpadded with visiors from
Ukraine passing through Washington. This is nice for ttre

people who do atrend, because they are able to ask more
questions and debate with the speaker. But for those who have
not been at La Colline at 8 AM, give it a try next time. It's well
worth losing a couple of hours of annual leave for, and with all
the worldwide concern about cholesterol, how often do you
have a chance to stick a fork into a plate of "scramble two"?

The impresario of this TWG activity is Nick Babiak, who
approaches big names of Washington and invites them Eo

"break fast" with members. And most of ttrem accepl

TWG NEWS



v The Peace Corps
Continued from page 1

gram in Ulraine will be a true test of this ability."

To meet the new challenges of the Peace Corps requires a shift
from ttre raditional Peace Corps Volunteer to one that suis the
needs of an indusrialized, though struggling, Ukrainian
economy: The Volunteers are o help Ukraine continue in its
efforts oward marketreform and economic stabilization. The
requirements for these Volunteers are in marked conrast !o the
requirements of third world nations: Advanced business de-
grees, computer literacy and, most importantly, several yean
of experience in fields like urban planning, library science,
public administration, banking and economic development.
Nearly one ttrousand applications were received, and the final
group wasmade upof avery selectfew,ranging inagefrom 25

tn 77. The group is a cross-section of modem free-market
economic professions: bankers, accountants, privato business-
man, computer specialiss, librarians and business adminisra-
lors.

Direcor of Ukraine for the Peace Corps Jerry Dutkewych
described the Volunteers as "fantastic," and told the reception
tlat, "Ukraine is very fontunate forthe caliberof the Volunteers

PLACE YOTJR
BUSINESS CARD

IIERE!

Do you offer a service orproduct that TWG
members would like?

Advertise it in TWG NEWS

Call TWG Treasurer Nick Babiak
(202)347-42&

Divorce-Auto Accidents-DWl
Business Law-Wills

Myron J. Teluk
Attorney at Law

407 Church Street, N.E.
Suite 1

Vienna, Virginia 22fiA
703-281-4778

and thePeaceCorps has madean enonnous efforttttis lastfew
months...Ithas been a tremendous endeavor." Mr. Dutkewych,
44, was appointed in September for a thirty month tenure, and
recently spoke u last Ocober's Washingon Group Leader-
ship Conference about Health and Environment development
in Ukraine. Wittr a professional background in corporate
policy, human resoruces, corporate culuue transformation and
quality management, IvIr. Dutkewych is well suited for Direct-
ing the Peace Corps - Ukraine projecr

Meg Small, a cornputer controller for Hewleu-Packard se-

lected as a Volunteer, described her reason for going as 4
"tremendous belief in the global nature of our world, and a
fascination wiilr the people of Ukraine." She sressed that she

does not want to lec[re to theUkrainians she will work wit]t,
ratherstre hopes o develop ideasandplans ogetherwith them

as a tearn: "I realize that I have a tremendou amount to leam
and some things to teach. We have a lot o offer o each other."

The group has already began its three month intensive work-
shop in Ulaaine, intended !o not only introduce the Volunteers
to Ulminian business practices, but also to teach Ukrainian
language and culture. Once the worlshop is completed, the

Volunteers will serve for a twoyear enlistment in various
cities and oblasts, while maintaining Program Headquarters in
Kiev. According o the Peace Corps Briefing Paper, the main
goal of the Peace Corps will then be to: "Provide business
management and raining in areas of planning, economics,
financial analysis, marketing and record keeping...About half
[of the Volunteers] will work in small teams working wittr
municipal govemments as advisors to the local Economic
Committees. The remainder of them will work individually
helping to esablish new microbusinesses."

There is no doubt of the economic assistance this first group of
Peace Corps Volunteers can be to Ukraine, but just as impor-
tant as whaf the Volunteers can offer to Ulraine is what the
people of Ukraine can offer in return. As Serhiy Koulyk, First
Deputy of the Embassy of Ukraine emphasized in his speech:

"You will see the heartof theUkrainianpeople, you will see ttre

soul of Ukrainian people. You will be working hand in hand
with the Ulrainian people. You will be pan of Ulraine."
Therein lay perhaps one of the greatest sfengths of the Peace

Corps program.

December 1992
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Political Power Base
Continued from Page 3

said. "several organizations should consider funding a

fellowship, a chair or several chain at places like ttre American

Enterprise Institute, Brookings, or one of the otherWashington

public policy enterprises o allow a prolific scholar on Ukraine,

or several, to write and qpeak full time on Ukraine," Mt.

McConnell stated.

In addition, Mr. McConnell said that time must be spent

visiting "targeted intellectual circles," such as editorial boards'

news producers, so that "information must be shared, and

education undertaken."

On his third point, effort, Mr. McConnell stated that "if you feel

the cause is worth it, give of younelf, lose the sleep, sense the

frustration, feet the pain of commitment, indeed, share the

agony of this effort' James Reston said: "All politics are based

on the indifference of the majority. If you do not want to be a

part of the indifferent majority, you have o pay ttre price of
working hard for your cause." Quoting Plato, Mr. McConnell

said: 'Those who are too smart to engage in politics are

punished by being governed by those who are dumber."

In conclusion, Mr. McConnell mentioned a few detrils about

the goals and accomplistrments of the Cmrdinating Coommiuee

o Aid Ukraine, and the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation, both set up

to provide assistance oUlaaine and its sruggling democratic

instiurtions.

TheU.S.-IJkraineFoundation, headedbyNadiaK. McConnell

and Kattrerine Chumachenko work wittr leading reformers in

Ulcraine to promote democratic policies, and institutions' es-

tablish a library resource center for study of democracy' set up

a hot line for information exchange to and from the West' and

organize seminars for Ulrainian Parliamentarians in the U.S.

They have established the Pylyk Orlyk Instiulte for Democ-

racy in Kiev. The Ortyk constitution, written in 17l0 predates

the U.S. constitution, and is a significant factor in demonstrat-

ing that democracy and democratic roots are inherent in
Ulcaine, he noted.

Concluding on a personal note, Mr. McConnell said that he is

involved in tlkrainian issues because what happens intllaaine
can make a difference to the security and funre of his native

Bottled in Ukraine

During last yeat's TWG Leadership Conference someone

was saying ttrat he would fke o import bouled water from

Ukraine for the gourmet supermarkets of America-

IlalynaTeodorovych of Lviv, who has wod<edat theLibrary

of Congress on a Ukrainian Nationat Association project

since June, said a man in Lviv a.sked her to explore in the

S tates ttre possibility of exporting mineral water from Ukaine'
This man, Ms. Teodorovych said, has access to several highly

regarded mineral water sources in Western Ukraine, and to a

sand quarry (gotta have sand to make bottles, which also are

in short supply in the former Sovland).

Anyone interested should get in touch with: Myron Krupka,
by phone: (032) 272-3311 (that's }lL 7 032 272'3311.)

Unique Ttrrnaround
Opportunity

4

Citizens Democracy Corps, a non-profit organization mobiliz-

ing volunteers to assist the Commonwealth of lndependent

States, seeks entrepreneurs and/or business people with inter-

national experience for 12 month volunteer assignments in

Moscow, Sr Petersburg and Kiev. Volunteers will identify

and screen local companies in need to technical assistance in

adapting o marketeconomy. Volunteers willbeprovided with

airfare, housing, a car and office support o accomplish the

task. Interested candidates should Fax or send a resumd to:

Citizens Democracy Corps

Dept NG
20PlKSTeet,NW
Suite 215

Washington, D.C.20006

FAX (202)8724923country - the United States.
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Iliew Members

Alesander Francuzenko (Student)

Iaw Sndent
Richmond, VA

Mira Kyzyk (Associate)
ldanagement Consultant

Brooklyn,NY

lf{ilkiqn Metnyk (Full)
Anorney

Washingingon,DC

Mark Mycio (Associate)

CPA
Lindenhurst,NY

OIeh Pankewycz (Associate)
Physician

Charlottesville, VA

Alex Pidwerbetsky (Associate)
Physicist

Randolph,NJ

Hatya Polafaj ko (Associate)
YP of Systems

Bethel Park,PA

E. Steven Potts (Full)
President PStr

Washinglon, DC

Bohdan S. Sawycky (Associate)
Banker

New Yorlc,NY

Theodor Shumeyko (Full)
lvlarketing Consultant

Saddle River, NJ

Teresa Stasiuk (Associate)
Cartographer

Canonsville,MD

\ilolodymyr Sulzynsky (Full)
Atorney

Alexandria VA

TWG Yolleyball Team
Update

The TWG co-ed volleyball team concluded its debut Fall
season in Montgomery County MD, wittt a respectable one-

third games won. The competition was fierce in A-Level,
playing against long-established teams such as Net Pigs, Hot
Peppers, and Power Eclipse. Spirit was high as each team

huddle ended with a resounding cheer of SLAVA! After
twisting her ankle executing an awesome spike in a close
match, team member Olenka Dobczanska was forced o sit out
half the season.

At ttre end-of-ttre-season party, members decided unanimously
to adopt the team name: TWG GEESE. Starting the first week
of January, TWG GEESE will be playing AJevel in the DC -
at the Carlos Rosario Adult Education Center (34th and Wis-
consin Ave. NW - across from the Social Safeway in
Georgetown). The march schedule will be printed in the next
TWG News. Plan to attend a few games! The support will be
greatly appreciated. For further information contact team

manager I:rysa Kurylas at Q02) 797 -8263.

Thrn in Your Candy Wrappers

The Holy Family is collecting wrappers with the prmfs-of-
purchase (UPC bar code) from Hershey's candy bars , L oz. or
larger. For each UPC bar code ttre padstt will receive a

donation from the Hershey Foods Corp. Participuing brands
include: Hershey's Milk Chocolate, Almond, Special Da*,
Reese's, Kit Kat, Rolo, Skor, Nibs, BarNone, Whatchmacalit,
5th Avenue, Mounds, Almond Joy,Reese'sCnmchy, Twizzlers,
C:ramelo, Cadbury's Bar, Sumphony Milk Chocolate, Krackel,
Symphony Almond & Toffee, Mr. Goodbar, or York. If you
purchase any of these, please drop off the wrapper/tlPC bar
code at the parish office.

Not o be outdone, M&lvlMars Company will also give ttre
parish a donation for each wrapper with UPC bar code for the
following items, in single or king size: M&M brand Choco-
lates, Snickers, Skittles Bite size candies, Starburst Fruil
Chews, TWIX Cookie, Bounty, Today's Munch, PB MAX
Real Peanut Butter Snack, 3 Musketeen, ldars Almond, lda$
Milky Way, tvlan Milky Way 11, Combos Snacks, Dove
Chocolates, Dove International Singles, 3 Musketeers Ice
Cream, Snickers Ice Cream, Mars Almond Ice Cream, Milky
Way Ice Cream. If you purchase any of ftese, please drop off
the wrapperTUPC bar code at the parish office.
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View from the Potomac
by Janus

\\e lgglPresidential elections are over' For most of the

country, life reorns o normal' No more campaign speeches'

""-*oi" 
raunchy TV campaign ads; no more debates which

**.ti*o ,""n bor.d Oi candOates @ush looking at his

watch!).

But in Washington, on this side of the Potomac' things are

never normal. All 
"ont"ttt 

have winners and losers' For the

p*i,*"fr" Vears the Republicans have bee.n the winners' the

ir"r*..o tir" tor"o. Now, the Dems are in' and the Repubs

are out.

All of ttre over 2000 pottical aprpointees (tre Schedule C's in

;;mac hnguage) *iU ue given pink slips before January

iOtt. Sorn"["ri nanOeA in their resignation already. After

,iOng f,ign, fiving fast and hard, the day of reckoning is here'

No ,n'orelushy government jobs, no more power lunches' no

*ott.aU. Aom tne White House, no more golden eagle on

your office card, no more treasured government passes'

It's dme forrevising thatresume' Whereoncethe magic words

;nepuUrican party;opened the doors' they will now be anath-

e*i Once inscriircO uomy at ttre op of the resume' ties to &e

COp wU now be placed in a less prominent position' prefer-

"UfV 
f"f, oot Instead of talking about {l-ttre 

"connections" or

[fying ", 
"friends in high pi*T], S:hedule C's can only

count-on themselves. aU tose'Triends in high places" may

rOf U" friends, but they'rc no longer in *high places"' Who

needs Srose kinds of friends!

MostofthescheduleC'swillendrrpoutinthecoldjoiningthe
rar*s of ttre few million unemployed' Unless of course' they-"*, 

,, a consulting off,rce and begin.lobbying the same

government ug"n"r", they used to work for' Such is the

revolving door of Washingon'

In January every four years, after ttrePresidential elections' the

rnot, irnpottut t book print€d by the US Govemment will be on

;;1$ii.00 at the GbvernmentPrinting office)' Called the

"Uniied States Governmenu Policy and Supporti:rq PoT:

tions,' but more commonly called ttre'?lum Book'' ttris will

ffi uff ,f,"ioUs available to-Ue mrcO Uy Oe incoming presidenr

The list is a motley ass$tment of titles' most amusing' some

iaprori"t, *tn" almost glamonous, some comical' What is a

iConfidential essistant o Oe Executive Assistant o the Sec-

*,rty ;f Agrculure? Orhow about"General Counsel Senior

Counsel o the General Counsel Confidential Assistant Coun-

selor to the General Counsel Deputy General- Counsel Assis-

*i C.r..A Counsel' (Courtesy of TIre WashingtonPost) Is

;'s;lilt;isnnt o tire Deputy Assistant secretary" higher

;;;;'E;utive Assistant-o ttre lssistant secretary'? Is a

;S;id Ar;ir*," nign t than a "Confidential Assistant"?

There are special assistants all over the place, At Treasury

O"i. f, a special assistant to tre secretary (policy analysis), a

ilJ ,rri.on o ttre assistant secretary- (policy manage-

ment), and a deputy assistant secretary @olicy-coordination)'

6;;;;;t *i"i.u tr'"'" special assistants do' or whv the

;;;;;* is such a mess wittr all ttrese special assistans

iinning around who are supposed to be assisting their chiefs

get things done!

But don't despair. There is indeed one person' somewhere in

;;Ddrt*.;t of State (according a le \.aswngton 
P ost)

*t 
" 

OG g" things done' Her titG is brutally honest' She's

a "S@retarY."

Besides special a.ssistanB, ttre next big title i'q "liaison'' The

White House ha.s two deputy assisunt to ttre presidert for

il;il hit"" as well as a special assistant.for public liaison

and another deputy *it^j who is also director' Ofhce of

poUU. Liaison. Most of the Cabinet secretaries also have a

ltrin;; liaisons from congressional liaison !o corporate

mdn to White House liaisons' At the Department of Com-

merce thereare l0people atttre OfficeofWhiteHouseliaison'

According o the ransition team sources' however' the Clinton

eA,niniri",ion will cut considerably into ttrese plum jobs' But

one *onders. The Clinon Adminisratiol has creaed a

Nu,io*re.onomic Council to the already existing Council of

g.oro*L Advisors. No doubt there wilt be numerots confi-

dential assistants, as well as special a.ssistants, probably at least

uOorrn O.poti*s tothe confidintialand qpecial assistans"'J-ife

on this side of the Potomac goes on'
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Community Calendar

HOLY TRINITY PARTICI.JLAR
UKRAINHN CATHOLIC CHTJRCH
16631 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD
301-890-7730

Thursday, JanuaryT
Christmas
9:00 AM Great Vespers
10:00 AM DivineLiturgy

Friday, January 8
Sobor of the Motherof God Feast

9:00 AM Divine Liturgy

Saturday, January 9
FeastofSt Stephen
9:00 AMDvineLiturgy

Thursday, January 14
New Year
7:30PM St Basil's Divine Liturgy

Monday, January 18
Ecumenical Celebration of the Eve of Theophany
(held joinfly at St. Andrew's)
6:00PM Blessing of the Water
7:00 PM &mmunity "Schedriy Vechir Kholodna
Kutia"

TuesdayrJanuary 19
Feast ofTheophany
7:30 PM Divine Liturgy

HOLIDAY SERYICES

ST. ANDREW'S UKRAINIAN
ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
15100 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD
301-384-9192

Thursday, December 31
New Year's Celebration
9:00PM -1:fi) AM
Music, Buffet and Dance
For information call: Slave Francuzenko
(3Ot)774-9656

\[ednesday, January 6
Eve of the Nativity of Christ
6:30 PM Greu Compline and Matins,
Singng of Carols

Thursday, January 7
Nativity of Jesus Christ
10:00 AM Divine Liturgy and Singing of Carols

Monday, January 18
Ecumenical Celebration of the Eve"of Theophany
6:CI PM Blessing of the Water
7:00 PM Community "Schedriy Vechir Kholodna
Kutia"

Tuesday, January 19

Theophany, Baptism of Christ
7:30 PM Divine Liturgy and

Great Sanctification of the Water

Saturday, January 16
Malanka Banquet and Ball
Indian Spring Country Club
Layhill Road, Silver Spring, MD
6:30 PM Cockails,T:30 PM Dnner & Dancing
Tickets: $75.00 perperson, $40.00 Students w/ID
Sponsored by the Ilkrainian Association of
Washington DC
For information Call (703) 62G0069 or
(30r) 5684917
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DO YOA WANT TO BE A MEMBER OF TI{E WASHINGTON GROTTP?

The Washington Group (MG) is an association of Ulrainian-American professionals who live throughout thr._-

United States and in several countries of the world. It offers its members an opportunity to meet and get to know-
each other through a variety of professional, educational and social activities. TWG NEWS is a monthly newsletter

for TWG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in networking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The Vlashington Group, P.O. Box Ll24&,Washington, D.C. 20008.

CIhe Board of Directors considers membership applicUions U its monttrly meetings.)

Profession

Home address

City State-Zip Home phone

Company Position

Business address.

City State-Zp Office phone

Circle inf,ornwtion you would lilcc omitted from tlu pnblislrcd TWG Direcary.

E $sofuu Membership I SfS Associate (Memben ouSide Washington metropolitan area and retiree''

n StSFull-timesurdents X StOSurchargeforforeignaddresses (PoynwntruutbeintlsDollars) "-J

Tm WnsruNcroN Gnoup
P.O. Box 11248
'WsruxcncN, D.C. 20008

FIRST CI.ASS MAIL

\-/ ,l


